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looked ti weak and frail that he had mot 
tiie heart to «hoot the president in her pre- 

aadt/ae he knew he would have 
another opportunity -he left the.depot. He 
previously engaged a carriage to take him 
to gaol. Wednesday evening the president 
and son went to see Marshal Henry. The 
assaasin took his pistol, followed and 
watched, in hopes that the carriage would 
stop, but no opportunity was given. Friday 
evening, the 1st, he was sitting opposite the 
white house, when he says the president 

°came out alone. He followed him down the

specific Articles. PARLIA MENT A NO THE LJLND MIL. THE WIDE WORLD IN BSIEF.i
«jÏUK LADIES’ KINK LEATHER AN6 Pitt? 
JD NELLA Goods, go to J. BUTLER'S, 4 RoosteTHE T0B0Ê WORLD, • The Emigration OUuse—Special Mention ol 

Canada Omitted—Saturday Sitting. Pro- PMEaiBEXT »AMW*mU>. will PMOrp A. GREsuaeTÀforasir. „
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Will He Çet the Montreal Tele

graph Company ?

Sparks rt-om tli* American and Caeadlem 
Wires, and Hie Atlantic Cable.

table—Vigorous Dmnnolatien from 01*4-J^RESS PLAITING BY STEAM to A SUPERIOR
-J^sKrm. Block, 149Kingatmet west,

8 HI -, Opposite Windsor Hotel.

r>"Stcton ' •time.
London, July 14.—The Time» Rare the 

loaders of the Irish party in the homo of 
commons oppose emigration absolutely and 
completely, and by indirect or direct 
are resisting the adoption of the emigration 
clause of the land bill. They doubtless 
calculate that the ministry will rather 
abandon that clause than imperil the fat- 
tunes of the hill or protract the labors of 
parliament. Bat whatever modifications of 
the scheme Mr. Gladstone may accept, he 
can icatfiply surrender ite principle. The 
clause Wfb originally put forward as one of 
the alternative methods of relief for chronic 
poverty in the sterile and overcrowded 
districts of Ireland. The Conservatives 
and many Liberals would regard it as a 
breach of faith if this alternative were taken

although only recently established as . a 
morning paper, is alreuay read widely, not 
only in Toronto but in every town and village 
of any importance in Ontario, as well as in 
many places in Quebec and Manitoba, an! 
its circulstion is advancing by more than 
one hundred daily. The afternoon edition 
also continues to grow in favor .throughout 
the city and suburbs and to command an 
increasingly numerous circle of readers. The 
large-ami rapidly-increasing circulation of 
THF. WORLD on the one hand, and its 
reasonable rates on the other, must com- 
imend it to all classes of advertisers as a 
Aost desirable medium of communicating 
irifh the public.
V THE WORLD is published every mom- 
mfrrat five o’clock. -Extra editions are also 
jmblished whenever there is news of Suffi
cient moment to demand them.
Wî advertisements are measured as solid 

noopared, twelve lines to an inch. 
ORDINARY RATES

JThs Fevsr Rapidly Dlaappsartng-Oongratula- 
tionftom Quean, VJotor^a—Detail ed Account 
of detteau1» Crime.;

Washington, Jktiy ]4i4fThe following 
was sent by the ffttefidfag surgeons to the 
consulting surgeops at 1 p. m. to-day : The 
president has continued to progress favor
ably during the last'twenty-four hours. 
The febrile rfsetif yesterday afternoon was 

again less than on. the previous flay. BfJ 
has taken aines our last telegram twenty- 
nine ounces of milk with one ounce of rum: 
in divided doses, as heretofore, besides a 
small slice of milk toast „ This morning 
and at noon toiday he took a small sand
wich of scraped raw beet, with two tea- 
apoanfols of Valentine's beef juice and one 
ounce of Tokay wine of 1868; The medica
tion has consisted of a single hypodermic 
injection of a quarter of a grain of sul
phate of morphia, given last night, and 
ten grains of bi-sulphatei of/quinia.

8.30 a.m. (official)—The president passed 
a comfortable night, and continues to do 
well Pulse 90, temperature 99.8, respira
tion 22.

I p.m. (official)—The progress of the 
president’s case continues satisfactory. 
Pulse 94, temperature 98.6, respiration 22.

Dr. Bliss is reported as saying that swell
ing had been noticed in the front of the 
president's body. It was black and blue at 
first, but it subsided and finally disappeared..., 
This probably marked the location of the 
ball, the discoloration being the result of 
the blow. If this is correct, the 
traction of the bullet is a comparatively 
simple affair—although its extraction 
is not a matter of absolute necessity 
at ail. The drainage pipes are frequent
ly changed. They are now inserted about 
three inches into the wountL no pressure 
being used.

II p.m.—The president’s afternoon fever 
was late again in making, its appearance to
day, and its intensity, compared with pre
vious days showed a further decline. Up 
to 5 o'clock the patient’s temperature, which 
is the surest test of febrile disturbance, re- 
•mained normal and the range of the pulse 

(jr&a only from 92 to 98. After 5 o’clock 
The temperature gradually increased until 
seven, when it wtas found to be 101. Since 
then it has again fallen, leaving 101 as the 
maximum temperature and 98 as the maxi
mum pnlse for the day. This is a marked 
improvement on yesterday’s record, and a 
further proof that the fiver has passed the 
crisis and is slowly subsiding. At this hour 
the president is sleeping quietly, and all the 
symptoms are satisfactory.

July 16, 1.45 a. m.—The* p 
sleeping quietly. No noticeable 
his condition has been observep since 
midnight by the attendants.

CONGRATULATORY MESSAGES.
Blaine received the following from the 

queen i. “ I wish to express my great satis
faction at the Very favorable accounts of 
the president, and hope 
considered out of danger.”

received the following fçonj the 
Japanese minister “ His majesty is greatly 
rejoiced to receive your dispatch announc
ing the steady recovery of the president, 
and commands you to present his hearty 
congratulations.” Signed, WdOYENO, min
ister of foreign affairs.

Blaine also received the following :
“ The French societies of the city of New 
York desire to present to the president and 
family their profound sympathy and best 
wishes for his speedy recovery, on the occa
sion of their national holiday.” 
th:: vice-president's self-abnegatiôn.

New York, July 14.—Arthur said to-day 
that no one was more pleased at the favor
able condition of the president than him
self. It would have been with extreme 
sorrow, and only because unavoidable, that 
be would have assumed the* duties of presi
dent

VSITUATIONS WÀNTEb.'
BOY OP 17 YEAH8 WANT8KMPLOYMENT 

J\_ of shv kind. Writf, staling terns, to E. H., 
r» Oolbomc, Ont __________ _____ ______ __

CANADIAN CONDENSED.
The mayor of Brampton flies a flag wjien 

he is at home.
The Montreal longshoremen have geiey 

rally resumed work.
A gang of sixty men left Ottawa for 

Manitoba last night, to work on the rail
way.

♦TjtOR THE JEST VALUE IN ALL KINDS X)F 
JD Boofs *ndJSboes, go to J. BUTLER'S, 4 Ros- 
sin B|ock. a

CHlfsDkÉN’S SOLID LEATHER SCHOOL

:lLEGAL DIFFICULTIES IN THE WAY. means
in City.

Boots, go to J. BUTLER'S, Roesin Block. 
mHbSE DOOR SWING8—JUST THE THING 
JLT for the children—at the 7 cent store, 132 
Yonge street.
"lliTlRE DISH-COVER»—AVOID rnitâ—a7 
it the.7 cent store, 218 Yonge street 

^JAPANESE KITES FOR SALE AT THE 7 
Cr and TO ceift store, 213 Yonge street. tf

MANUFACTURER OF FINE 
g shirts, and dealer in gents' fur

A YOUNG LADY SEEKS A SITUATION AS 
dressmaker ; 3 years' experience. Address A. 

Lt Ce^iorne, Ontario.
A LADY WISHES TO MEET WITH

/V. an engagement as nursery gflvenie»* where 
•ne children are young ; would not object to light
housework. Box 30,. World office._______________
a WIDoW LADY WISHES TO MB ET WITH 

cV. a situation as housekeeper or companion ; 
T'^etMands all kinds of needlework. Box 30, World

Public Opinion Against the Surrender—Sir Hugh 
Allan Neutral—A Big Drop in the Stock- 
Threatened Injunction Against the Montreal 
Company.

The schemers who are trying to turn the 
Montreal telegraph company over to 
foreigners, and place the Canadian people 
at thCmercy of Wall street speculators, are 
finding that they have a hard row to hoe. 
The Montreal press is down on 
them ; the people are down on them ; pnd a 
phalanx of legal objections threatens them 
on every side. They are getting frightened ; 
the stock has fallen from 131 to 126 within 
a week ; Sir Hugh Allan is reported 
neutral ; and it is not uBlikely that the 
meeting on Saturday will end in an ad
journment if not in a fiasco. The Mon
treal board of trade has passed a unani
mous motion that it is not in the interest 
of the people of Canada that the transfer 
should take place. Why has not the To
ronto board of trade been up and doing 
likewise ?

The Chatham Banner puts the case well 
in these words : “ The people of Canada 
have long enjoyed admirable telegraphic 
facilities, at much lower rates than prevail 
across the lines, and they cannot now 
afford to surrender their rights in this 
respect.”

-
avenne to 11th street, -and kept on the op
posite ride of the street to 15tn street, when 
the president entered the residence o£ 
Blame. He waited some time, and then 
being afraid that he would attract attention, 
he went to an alley, examined his pistol, 
and waited. Thé president and Blaine came 
out together, and he followed them over to 
the gate of the white house, but could get

On the 
ted at

%L- ■ •
During June 1700 tons of ore were mined 

in Hull township and shipped to the 
States.

Two Barrie butchers are in trouble for 
selling the meat of a cow that died in 
calving.

The machinery in the olid government 
workshops at Ottawa was yesterday sold 
by auction in lots.

The bank of Toronto’s agency at Barrie 
is kept open on Saturday till 3 p.m., and 
the public find it a boon.

Wednesday evening a man named Tous- 
s.xnd while running timber above the 
slides at Ottawa was drowned.

Six carrier pigeons were released in Dun- 
das the other day, and flew to Strathroy, a 
distance of ninety miles, in three hours.

The St. Catharines Journal says the 
Townsend valves are a failure, and censures 
Chief-Engineer Page for adopting them.

Sixty-font candidates wrote last week at 
the entrance examinations at Brampton, and 
fifty-five intermediates are now writing.

Mr. F M. Tuckett of Markh un sokt his 
horse, Harry Phillips, last Thursday to 
Robt. Beckwith, of Georgetown, for $350.

A party of Canadian drillers from Petro- 
lia sail, for Gennany tp-raomw» whqre 
they are to bore for oil. They take $2000 
worth of tools made in this country.

T . MESCALL. 'f lu perfect-flttin
' :yr

oe./
MIDDLE-AGED MAN, A SITUATION 

~ " ~-t » gentleman's house ; willing to make 
TVT erally uaelul. Box 72, World office. J 
jRLj-MENT BY A RESPECTABLE GIRL,

108 Chestnut street.____________
"RæéÏharge OF HORSE AND WAOÛON 
-^^gt-watchman. Address T. B., 1IR A de-
I Vi
lÆSS* OFFICES OR STORES, OR ANY 
JO Cbst deployment. Apply 37 Britain street. 

4u-5^^BY* A GENTLEMAN OF 20 
i*XT Sara* experience, emploj-ment to teach 

v mA read heads phrenologicallv at peo- 
sh»^fn resknees. Terms moderate. Apply at
ifn mÜém ________ ___________
3/ LoflP11 gt>; AGED 24. WANTS WORK OF 

good city references. Address

» * 87.
"1ELP WANTED.

2 Revere Block, King street west.
Opposite Windsor Hotel. no opportunity to use his weapon, 

morning of July 2 he breakfas 
the Riggs’ house at 7 o'clock, walked 
to the park, set there an hour, 
then took a horse-ear and went to the 
depot, where he loitered around. He had 
his shoes blackened,and engage 
for $2 to take him to gaol. H 
into a corner and took his pistol out of his 
hip pocket, unwrapped the paper around it, 
which he ha 1 put there to prevent perspira
tion damping the powder, examined the 
pistol carefully, trièd the trigger and then 
returned and took a seat in the ladies’ wait
ing-room. As soon as the president entered 
he advanced behind him and fired the two 
shots. These facts, I think, can be relied 
upon as accurate, and I give them to the 
public to contradict certain false rumors.

ONfc OF GUITEAU’S SCHEMES.
Mayor Harrison of Chicago contributes to 

the fund of reminiscence that is pouring iu 
from all over the country, the following 
sample of his impracticability : “It was in 
1876, when I was in congress, that Guiteau 
came to see me in reference to a scheme of 
such extraordinary magnitude that at first 
it astonished me that any man could con
ceive of bueh a thing. I do not now recall 
the fuH particulars, but it partook of the 
nature of a national mausoleum or monu-' 
mental city, which should cover an im
mense territory. It was to reach beyond 
the tops of the highest mountains, and not 
only was it intended to surpass thé pyra
mids in immensity, but it was to rival 
them in endurance ; for it was to be con
structed of cement or conglomerate, which, 
thoêfgh soft and ductile, when first the ele
mentary substances were mingled together, 
would speedily become flint or as hard as 
the hardest of metals. The secret of this 
composition he was willing to give to the 
government if they would only immortalize 
him by taking hold of the scheme. As a 
part of the plan there were to be monu
ments and statues of the great men of the 
nation, allegorical groupes; representing" in 
undying, undecaying stone, not only the 
great events which had passed, but new 
ones would be erected from time to 
time as events worthy of commemoration 
should occur. This was not all talk. He 
had fine drawings in perspective and,in re
lief, with specifications and estimates as 
welL They were executed with a master 
hand, and must have taken months to plan 
and place on paper. He left them with 
me, and de tired, me to present them to con
gress and to advocate the undertaking 
of the scheme by the government. I hu
mored him by taking the drawings and 
promised to examine them and decide what 
was best to be done. I saw that he was a 
genius in some directions, and regarded 
him as slightly demented in that direction, 

tried to humor him and gave 
more of my time than I really could afford. 
Finally he became very impatient at the 
delay in my movements, and gave me sev
eral strong'talks. He accused me of being 
derelict in my dqty as a congressman, ànd 
said the coming congress would curse me 
for not preserving in eternal shape the 
record of my country’s greatness. It final
ly ended in his calling in high dudgeon 
and demanding his ^papers and plans. 
They were given to him, but for a long 
time he pestered me greatly by claiming 
that I had not returned all of them. On 
several occasions he became very violent 
and almost, raved at me. Since then I 
have never seen him and kn.cflv nothing 
abput him.”

I
ORDERED CLOTHING. away.

The amendment of Forster, omitting 
mention of Canada from the emigration 
clause of the land bill, war adopted. Par
nell advocated the United States as a field 
for assisted emigration.

It is not improbable that the government 
will ask the house of commons to consent 
to sit on Saturdays until the land bill is 
sent to the house of lords.

The News says that in political circles the 
explanation of the Irish opposition in th»

FINE■sfs»
i

d a hackman 
e then went

J<y' ORDEREDS3'AIL are as follows :
Casual advertisement»; df whatever nature. Fl VA. \ 

TENTS'a line for eabh insertion.
Reports of meetings and {financialstatements of 

banks» and railway, insurance and monetary com- 
paniee, TEN CEXfS a line. >

Paragraphs among news items, double the or 
ary rates. Jr.

Special notices, twenty-five per cent advance on 
the ordinary rates.

Birth, «marriage 'and death. notices, TWENTY 
CENTS each.

C-onderilled advertisements or. the first page, HALF 
A CENT 8[ word, each insertion.

CONTRACT RATES
for display advertisements, per line, subject to 
change of matter, are as folio»» :

1 mo. 3 nos. G moj. 12 not*

t
*

’8 r CLOTHING. gommons to the emigration clause of the. 
land bill is that they wish to prevent the 
passage of the bill, and believe the rejection 
of that clause would increase the animosity 
to the.bill in the house of lords.

The Times asserts that the published 
statements in regard to the composition of 
the land bill compression are unfounded, as 
the arrangements therefor are at present in
complete.

Tne Daftly News says it is understood 
that Lor££alisbury has issued a circular to 
the Conservative peers inviting 
main in London, or at such a distance from 
London as tc make attendance in the house 
of lords when the land bill reaches there 
conveniently practicable. ' I

In the house of commons to-night John 
Bright complained of the Irish obstruction 
against the land bill and said the Irish 
members dared not vote against the emi
gration clause. Parnell protested against 
Bright's statement. He intended to vote 
against the clause himself. Clause 26 was 
finally passed at 3.30 a.m. by a vote of 126 
to 23.

Leamy (Liberal home ruler) moved to re
port progress.

Gladstone then 
home rulers, who

=3ROUGH COOK AT THE WOODBINE, 
Bench. Apply, stating references^omd

^~^KVV CARPENTERS—COR. GEORGE AND 

King-__________________ ________________

Our stock of Serges 
and Summer Tweeds is 
the largest and'finest in 
the City.

A perfect fit guaran
teed or money refunded.

A
TY. &0

BOOK KEEPER — FIRST-CLASS — ONE A-N 
. 3 customcd to the dry goods trade preferred.
* . box 337, Newmarket.__________ 5 ■,o. THE COMMERCIAL AGENCY 

smell that is about the prop 
does not help the Gould and

T>**CKLAYER- ALSO TWO LABORERS. 82 
J3 Buller street, or on job, Gerrard street, north 
of Church.

osed surrender 
Wiman clique. 

If Wiman got a hold on the telegraph wires 
he would be a)>lc to save his agency large 
sums that are now paid for telegraphing, 
and other commercial agencies would be 
driven out of the field. It is about settled 
that a new and exclusively Canadian com
mercial agency shall coqfe into existence in 
a few days, but it wtffrnave a hard time of 
it if it” lias to do its telegraphing over the 
Wiman-Gould wires.
V THE LEGAL DIFFICULTIES
in the Way of surrender grow more numer
ous as the proposal becomes better known. 
One of the latest is that the Western Union 
has no yewer to guarantee that a company 
(the Great Northwestern) in a foreign coun

try shall do a certain thing (pay an 8 per 
-çpnt. dividend to the shareholders of the 
Montreal).

WHAT THE SURRENDER MEANS.
The general superintendent of the line 

was interviewed in Montreal yesterday. 
He confessed that the surrender meant an 
increase to twenty-five ceuts for tea-word 
messages. It also means dearer press mes
sages, the closing of small offices, the 
discharge of a large number of op
erators and clerks, and the abandonment 
of that push and go which characterizes 
both the Dominion and Montreal com
panies under the present competition. 
It also means handing over Canadian wires 
to foreigners. How long would Bngfclnd 

French speculators

AN INJUNCTION.
Yesterday’s Montreal Gazette states : 

“We understand that a petition has been, 
or is about to be, presented to the superior 
court for an injunction to restrain the com
pany from handing over its franchises, as 
^prjposed in the draft agreement entered 
into with the Great Northwestern tele- 

eontigfetors, and the 
gpips company as 

guarantors. It is likely that this peti
tion, a copy of which we learn 
has already been serve4 upon the company, 
will come up for arguntent to-morrow.^ Of 
course, ‘in view offris proceeding, it would 
be highly improper for us to continue the 
discussion of the legal question. But we 
may exjSeas our sincere hope that it will 
be found»‘that the company has not the 
power ffi do what, under the insolent threat 
of Mr. Bçastus Wiman, they have shown a 
disposition to do.”

y POINTS.
Mr.-Sfastus Public Baths W iman holds 

a *big stake in Montreal telegraph stock'. 
If he holds $100,000 worth—and he holds 
that at least-^-he has reduced its value by 
§5000 within a week. * /

The editor bf the ^fclobe is said to be a 
great admirer pf hydropathic treatment. 
Perhaps he has a< Wiman path in his house.

Mr. Hector Cameron is the Canadian so
licitor of the Western Union, and though 
he is not in a petition to present everyone 
with a Wiman bath, still he is able to give 
them a copy of the celebrated circular that 
Efastus drew up to the shareholders of the 
Montreal telegraph company.

There is a rumor in N|pntreal that Sir 
Hugh AUen has issued «circular 
shareholders of telegraph %tock, whose 

- yrpxies Be has been in tne habit of holding 
at the annual meetings, informing them of 
hie intention to remain neutral in the ques
tion of telegraph amalgamation, to be dis
cussed by the shareholders, unless otherwise 
instructed. The circular, is said % to be 
strictly confidential. Ndthing confirming 
the rumor has Appeared.

Â Big Fire at Lindsay.
* Lindsay, July 14.—Shortly after 5 

o’clock on Wednesday afternoon a fire 
broke out in what is known as the Yankee 
mill, which in an almost incredibly short 
space of time was entirely consumed, to
gether with everything in the shape of 
machinery that it contained. As the mill 
has not been running for a long time the 
fire was evidently either ^caused by an 
incendiary m* by a spark from the smoke
stack of the boat. The mill was insured in 
;the Lancashire company for \$6000, and 
until Saturday last the Rovhïs Insurance 
company held a policy for 3-300^. Fortu
nately oul^ four cars were in- the immédiat? 
vicinity of the mill, two of which .were 
loaded with tan-bark—one a box add the 
other a flat—both of which took fcre, and in 
spite of the efforts put forth by the firemen 
and others, were destroyed. * The tan 
bark> poles andposts destroyed ^longed to 
Mr. Parker Dwyis, of Bobeaygeon. The 
fire is supposed totiiaVe caught from a spark 
from the1 Anglo-Saxon boat, which passed 
by the mill a few minutes before.

Quebec Fire protection.
Quebec, July 14.—A deputation of Mon

treal insurance men had a conference this 
morning with the city council on the ques- 
tioif of increased protection against tire. 
The uhderwriters held that the corporation 
was to blame in the late-fire for the wooden 
buildings and the fire brigade for not bring
ing into play the steam fire engines with
out delay. They left with the assurances 
that the corporation will buy 20,000 feet 
more canvas hose, four more horses for 
steam fire engines, engage two more engi
neers, ami generally consider other sugges
tions made by the companies. They will 
report the result to a meeting of under
writers in Montreal «It is understood that 
the companies have resolved to increase 
the rates 25 per cent.

INSERTIONS them to re-
’ ^SI 00Daily...................

Even;other dir. 
Twice a week...

$3 00 GOOD MEN TO 
conntn- ; railway fare paid to 
Apply,109 King sti^et west. 5

irls — FOB HAND WORK. CROMPTON 
ÜJT CORSET CO., 78 York street. 4-5-6
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It is expected that eleven rafts of square 
timber, containing a million feet, Will be 
un *ble to reach the mu> tteù ta. 
owing to the lowness of the water in the 
U pper Ottawa.

The value of goods imported at Prescott 
during the iuju.4 v! Jw.is 3-5,100, 
being nearly double that of the same mouth 
of laist year. The value of the exports 
was 329,825, also a large increase.

00 3ID 1816 i|50 « 2
Once a week....

FOX DENSE» ADVERTISEMENTS
0 1 00 1

NS are charged at the following rates :
Situations Wanted, FREE. ^
Help wanted, Properties for Sale, Houses or Stores 

to Rent, Houses or Stores Wanted, Board and Lodg
ing, Rooms to Let, Rooms Wanted, Articles for 

"Sole, Articles Wanted, Articles Lost or Found, Pro
fessional or Business C&n’r, Business Changes, Money 
to Lend. Personal, and Miscellaneous, TEN CENTS 
for Twenty words, and one-half a cent for each addi 
tional word, for each insertion. £ „
Contract# for Condensed Advertisements 

of twenty words or under, and subject'to change of 
matter, are made at the following rates :

6 nos 12 nos

817 00 
10 00

PETLEY & CO.T ABOBERS — CORNER O’HARA AVENUE 
Xj and ljueen street, Parkdale ; highest wages

TfiS'ACHINISTS — TWO — FIRST-CLASS — AT 
ijJi. once ; to work on repairs and new work ; 
good wages and steady employment. W. J.
WALLACE, Box 100, Port Hope. ________  &
TtyfARBLECUTTER—GOOD GENERAL WORK- 

MAN. JAMES BYRNE, Peterboro* 5

LUaER’IN

- X*

GOLDEN GRIFFIN
128 TO 132 KING ST. EAST.00D. \ OVER TUB lfORDER.

Schwaner & Amend, of Nvw York, are 
financially embarrassed. Liabilities, 3150,-
000.

During the past week 363 deaths, at
tributable to the heat, have occurred at 
Cincinnati. *

The army worm appeared at Long Branch 
yesterday in millions, coming from a north
erly direction.

Thirteen persons have died at Baltimore, 
Md., of lockjaw since the 4th, caused by 
wounds from toy pistols]

It is reported that five new cases of yel
low fever have developed on the bark 
Emma Paysaut at Pensacola.

The southwestern pool have agreed to 
maintain the present percentages of traffic 
until Septembèr, when other arrangements 
will be made.

Judge Westbrook, of Kingston, N. Y.,- 
announced that he would, grant a motion 
for the appointment of a receiver for the 
ManfiatLàn Elevated railway company.

The sub-treasurer at Nexv York has sold 
half ajnilliontof extended fives at 102, by 
order of Windbin. This is considered- Jje- , 
markable, as congress ordered that such # 
operations should he by public propel. -

The secretary of the Iowa state agricul
tural society reports that the; - decrease iu 
the yield in corn, as com payed with'1- List 
year, is estimated at G0,000ti)00 buslvti-t, 
and of wheat aU7,tK>0,000 bushels on afe 
count of storms and bn

CABLE yOTES.
The steamship Britannic has arrived at 

Liveyp; ol and been safely docked.
Bismarck has demanded the porte to re

fund a ransom pvidv to Roumelian brigands 
for the n-lease of t\fo captive Germans.

Accounts from Spitzbergem say that the 
arctic winteir has been excessively severe, 
the ice not yet breaking up. 4 -*

Admiral Popoff has resigned the presi
dency of the technical committee in.the 
ministry of marine at St. Petersburg.

Great excitement prevails at Caridahar be
cause of a report that Ayoob Khair has 
reached Farah. The ameers forces are 
encamped at Girisbk,^

An astronomical congress will be held at 
Strasburg in September. The leading 
astronomers of Europe and America are 
expected to attend.

Tliere is every prospect that the harvest 
in Germany will be much worse than last 
year’s. The crops will probably be from a 
half to two-thirds.of the average.

A steamer arrived yesterday in London 
from the' Clyde, steered by an electric a

. -;1
TO 20—FOR

good city refer-
xr17118^-EXpERlENCED—18

two children ; muil have 
ences. Apply 490 Church street. energetically attacked the 

sought by obstruction toAMUSEMENTS.1 WK 3 nos

•NÜS
ply. m Sherbo

INSERTIONS ASSIST IN HOUSEWORK—UR 
; experienced only need ap- 
street. 6

Ojlx GOOD MEN FOR HARVESTING—NONE 
-hut practical hands need apply. JAMES 

SHIELDS à CO., comer Yonge and Temperance 
greets. 6
tjTOUT LAD—TO DRIVE BREAD WAGGON— 
^ References required. G. CONSTABLE, 450 
Queen street west. 4

the emigration clause to re-establish their 
damaged reputation as the time friends of 
Ireland. (Tremendous applause.) The house 
had sat daily witnessing with indescribable 
pain the successtof a small handful of menders 
and the degradation inflicted upon this 
noble assembly, which for generations had 
defended thé rights of the minority. An 
insignificant minority were attemptfhg by 
mere persistence of words without thought 
to prevent the deliberate convictions of 
the house, and to take tile legislative func
tions out of the hands of the majority 
to place them in the power of the 
minority/ The house must now choose 
between succumbing to the attacks m|M$e 
with such unblushing openness, and carry
ing the clause to a definite conclusion at 
this sitting, (Tremendous cheers.)

Progress was then reported, and the house 
was counted out at 3.40 a.m.

It is stated that ,tlie minister», had ar
ranged to sit all night to pass the emigra
tion clause if necessary.
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\ By general request,Do you want a tnation?
Advertise in the World, FREE.

Do you want mechanics ?
Advertise in the World for TEN CENTS 

Do you want a clerk ?
Advertise in the World for TEN CENTS. 

Do you want a sen -uit?
Advertise in the World for TEN CENTS. . 

Do you want help of anv kind ?
Advertise in the World for TEN CENTS 

Do you ‘want boarders or lodgers ?
Advertise in the World for TEN CENTS. 

Do you^v&nt a boarding-home ?
Advertise in the World for TEN CENTS 

Have you furnished rooms to let ?
Advertise in the World for TEN CENTS 

Have you a house or store 
Advertise in the 

Do you want to rent a house or 
Advertise in the Worl 

Have you any property for sale ?
Advertise in the World 

Do you want to lend or borrow monev ?
Advertise in the World for TEN 

Do you want to sell or buy a business ?
Advertise in the World for TEN CENTS. 

Hâve you lost or found anything ?
Advertise in the Worl1 :

Do you want to seU an>:‘him ?
Advertise in the World for TEN CENTS.

mi. mm.Ci MART BOY. APPLY AT THE PHŒNIX COF- 
® FEE, SPICE AND MUSTARD MILLS, 107 
Fiont street east.

1 mWO SMART YOUTHS — AGE ABOUT 16 
1 years. BENGOUGH, MOORE * CO., 35 

Adelaide street west. 6
T 'HTISK HANDS-ON REAPERS—AT ONCEj- 

\ good wages ; plenty of work. Ayr Agricdl-
tural works, Ayr, Ont.___________ ____________ _
IXTAETERr-APPLY AT THE SECRETARY’S 
W oflVcs, U. E, CLUB. ^ 4

BY THE he will soon be
ATNOECROSS OPERA GO. He rlso

pie. to control herallow
wires?

HELEN K. H. CARTER as Josephine ; 
Henri Laurent as Ralph Rack straw ; James 
A. Sturgis as Dick Deadeye ; Sidney Smith 
as Admiral Porter, and other favorites in 
the cast.

- $5.00

iple. to let? _______ ,
World for TEN CENTS.

«tore ? ____ \
d for TEN CENTS. „

! for TEN CENTS. y

BUSINESS CHANGES^
red 6.00

"SPLENDID OPPORTUNITE TO MAKE 
-money. Patent Right for Sale in all the 

Provinces and two-thirds of Ontario. Over 5000 
merchants now using it. Terms easy. Address or 
call on ALEXANDER, 20 Queen street east, Toronto, 
and see sample. _________ 1___g____

General admission 25c; reserved seats 50c.ed 4.00 so I him far
OLIVETTE MATINEE, Saturday Afternoon.

Admission 25c ; children 15c.
MONDAY, JULY Iftth, THE MASCOT.

Nortfheimer’s

CENTS. THE ALBANY DEADLOCK.
and Front 

larf, and 51
Box plan now open at jmisKMjtoreFOR SALE AND TO LET.

RI8T a1>D SAW IIILL FUR SALE, PAYING 
Vt 12 [*r cent. ; price 89000 ; Interest guaranteed 
as above ; capitalists only need apply. This is no 
e xaggeration. JOS. DAVIS & CO„ 46 Churcb-st.

graph companyt, as 
Western Union tele

f______ Ay’s Voting—The Assembly to Adjourn
To-Morrow—The Stalwarts Alarmed-

Albany, July 14.—First ballot, long 
terw^—Potter 54, Lapham 70, Woo-
dfordS 1, Conkling 32; necessary 
to j i* choice 79. Second ballot, 
short term—Kernan 54, Miller 73, Chap
man 2, Adams 2, Daniels 3, Wheeler 12, 
Fish 7, Evarts 2, Bliss 1, Starin 1 ; 
sary to a choice 79. A resolution has been 
adopted in the assembly by 64 to 61 to ad
journ finally on the 16th inst.

New York, July 14.—The Herald’s 
Albany special says that the younger Dem
ocrats yesterday circulated à paper, ad
dressed to the joint convention, ana pledg
ing the subscribers to abstain from voting 
after Friday. It is claimed that the paper 
has already obtained twen*:y-two signa
tures. This is enough, if all the signers 
stick to it, to force the election of the sen
ators or à final adjournment of the legisla
ture this week.

The Tribune’s special says that the 
Obnkling men are alarmed by the threat of 
the Democrats to abstain from voting. Ad
ministration men Are confident that they 
can defeat any resolution to adjourn, and 
if the Democrats carry out their threat of 
withdrawing, two administration senators 
will be elected.

Arthur said to-day that he would not 
return to Albany or take any| further part 
in the senatorial contest. He thought it 
high time that the legislature should elect 
dr adjourn. He knew nothing of Conkling’» 
movements.

An Albany special says the Oonklingites 
held a stormy conference to-day over the 
question of voting with the Democrats for 
an adjournment. A motion to so act was 
^defeated. Admyiistration leaders and 
well-informed politicians believe that 
Lapham and Miller will be elected to
morrow.

Yesterda
TENDERS.for TEN CENTS.

ÜDo you waht to buy anything
Z Advertise in the World for TEN CENTS.

Lef Everybody Advertise in the 
World.

petween all / iHOUSES FOR SALE. \ <18.
r.fiX PER YEAR FOR FOURTEEN YEA® 
>sl>V and r=200 or WOO casli, Will purchaae bri5T 
fronted house on comer lot. Ha/ window and city 
water. Apply at 17 Denison avenue^________4-5-0

y^CARD THIS SIZE — TWENTY WORDS— 
J\_ every day for a year, §16 50; ever)- day for 
six months, £6.

This is equal to 
nsertion.

neces-
K. TO CONTRACTORS ! NOTES.

The Garfield fund now amounts to 
$142.000.

The official work and domestic
PROFESSIONAL CARDS,a little over FIVE CENTS for each

If India TENDERS will be receive^ by registered post, ad
dressed to the Cite Engineer, up to 3 o’clock p.m. of 
the 2(ith inst , fdphe construction of sewers on 

Cecil street, fr«u« Beaerley to Huron street. 
Sumach street, from King to Gerrard street. 
Hayden street, from Church to Yonge street. 
Eastern avenue, from Magee to River Don. 
Saulter street, from Kingston Road

specifications can be seei 
ned at this office on and

Jarrange
ments have now been fully resumed at* the 
white house.

Conkling called alone at the executive 
mansion last evening and left his card, but 
did not go inside.

Examinations are made every hour for a 
complete record of the case, which are be
ing preserved by. the attending physicians.

A BelL telephone man is coming from 
Boston, where he has been experimenting 
with an electrical apparatus designed to lo
cate the btJWt in the president's body.

Dr. Reyburo is reported as saying that 
the president’s stomach is the greatest diffi
culty now. He has had dyspepsia ever 
since the war in a greater or less degree.

By proclamation of the governors of Arkan: 
sas, Kentucky* and several other states, 
yesterday was generally observed through
out those states as a day of fasting and 

r for the recovery of toe president.
nded* amjraervices were

V;"Â-------m. Macdonald, barrister attor-
e NEY, Solicitor  ̂Conveyancer, etc. Office— 

Esotianica* Institute, comer Adetifiile aud Church
lv

T>ULL AND MOR^HY^P.ARRi'sTERS, ATTOR- 

n NEYS-AT-LAW) solicitors, &c., office, Court
MTa ? H/.E. Mospht, B. a.

.LETCHER iW^ANEY, BARRISTERS, ETC.
26 Adelaide street East, Toronto. J. W 

ETCHER. W. J. DELANEY. . V»-»

I GRAND LODGE A. E. & A. M.
streets Toronto. çCARD THIS SIZE . < LINESiving Mowat's

:urmng at 1.45 A The Meeting at Hamilton—Col. Moffat of London 
Elected Grand Master—London the Next 
Place of Meeting.

Hamilton, July 14.—Atj,the meeting of 
the Masonic gtihid lodge this morning, the 
place of holding; the next meeting came up. 
The result was in favor of London.

The election of the district deputy grand 
masters resulted* as follows :

District Masters.—St. Clair, R. W. 
Bros. T. C. McNab, Chatham ; London, 
William Milne-, Strathroy ; Wilson, G. 
C. Eden,. Woodstock ; Huron, De Witt 
H. Martin, Kincardine ; Wellington, 
S. S. McCormack, Guelph ; Ham
ilton, W. G. * Reid,
Niagara, J. Murison Dunn, WellandTo
ronto, J. B. > ixon, Toronto ; Georgian, 
John Creasor, Owen Sound ; Ontario, . G. 
H. F. Dartnell, Whitby ; Prince Edward, 
John S. Loomis, Madoc ; St. Lawrence, A. 
F.fr Milliken, Cornwall ; Ottawa, J. G. 
Cranston, Amprior.

The committee on credentials submitted 
their report, showing that 346 lodges were 
represented, the total number of votes cast 
being 996, an increase of representatioh over 
former years and a decrease of proxy rep? 
refutations.

The election of officers for the ensuing 
year then toolq place, with the following 
respit e Grand master, Lieut. -CoL Moffat, 
London ; deputy grand master, Dadiel 
Spry, Barrie ; senior waixlen, Wm. Hay
den, Woôdstock.,

THE TUNISIA X SQu'^IiLE.

A Conflict in -the Streets of ’tuais—England’s 
Naval Force ln the Mediterranean.

Tunis, July 14.—A conflict occurred.in 
the streets of Tunis between French and 
Arabs and Tunisian soldiers .who recently/ 
returned from Stax, where they w«-re not 
landed tor fear that they would not fight 
the insurgents. The Tunisians taunted the 
Arabs with being bad Mussulmans, and 
shouted for a holy war. One of the Arabs 
was seriously wounded. His 600 comradt s 
took him to the French legation and de
manded justice.

London, July 14.—In the house of corn- 
to-day, Trevelyan, the secretary of 

the admiralty, said there were nine French 
ironclads on the African coast, including six 
first-class. Admiral Seymour has six in the 
Mediterranean, which were quite sufficient 
to cope with the French nine. (Cheers.) 
England has besidesm the channel a squad
ron of four ironclads and nine coast-guard 
ships.

Constantinople, July 14.—In reply to 
reiterated enquiries by Franc^, Assym 
Pasha has explained that the despatch of 
Tufks to Tripoli is simply an administrative 
measure.

I t is reported that French erir'ssàriéiü libre 
been found at ’Tripoli with compromising 
documents.

The bombardmentof Sfax has ceased, 
pending the landin^fof troops.

to Eastern
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Mc- to the/ A, Andrews, Hamilton ;M A

praye
Business was suspen 
held in the churches.

Experiments are now making with an in
duction balance for the purpose of locating 
the ball in the president's body; If the 
hall is 6f lead there is doubt qf its utility, 
but if it is a copper ball, the apparatus will 
probably work successfully.

'SULLIVAN 
Il TORNEYS, 
Offices—72 Yongi

Solicite 
street,
W. E. Perdue.

:i2 MON re, Notaries, etc., etc., etc. 
next the Dominion Bank.

INSERTION. sfA special general meeting of the shareholders of 
the-Montreal Telegraph Company is called fof

•Saturday, 16th of July, 1881,

-72 Yonge 
'Sullivan.

paratus. Thfs steering gear worked well, 
but flie a compasses were rendered u selebs 
by t|» elèctricity.

Biyrdluugh has formally notified the 
speaker and other officers of the house of 
commons that he will present bint self on 
August 3. If ph) steal forcé is offered, he 
w;ill resist and endeavor to overcome it.

Tfie preaiimn on the I talian loan fell 
j Wednesdavjfrom 1 j to T^. i Some financia 
earticles express tlie belief that Loudon sub
scriptions to the loan will be meagre; but 
financiers eay that applications are l&rge and 
of a good class.

A despatch from Home says BiiliDp 
Âcliiailiuo v^ill be appointed a.cardinal at 
the next coitoistory. He hasihitherto been, 
director of th>* Aurora, tli** organ of the Va
tican, which is to be circulated in the same 
way a# any ordinary newspaper.

The diplomatic bodjr^fb^torae yesterday^' 
went to the Vatican invitationthe •. - 
popCi wbi ma-ft'u protest ag-'i- the dis^S; - 
turbdmce during the renvoyai çf rue remains . 
of Pope Pius, The papal secretary of hfiate 
sent a similar'’ protest to the pupal nuncios 
abroad.

‘1 at , D. A. O’SULLIV
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7 50 at one o'clock p.m., to he held at the office of the 
Company, atWontreal, for the purjxjse of consid 
ing a propos# for the working of the lines 
Company fqr an annual guaranteed dividend of 8 
per cent. Upon'the capital stock of the Company, 
and upon other cqpditions; and if such proposal 
accepted, to make provisions for the execution hf 
the requisite documents, and for the carrying out of 
the arrangements based upon such proposal.

By order of the Board. i
JAMES DAIvERS,

MACDONALD, MERRITT COaTS-OSE,
WORTH
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»| Ac., Union Loan and Savings’ Company Build 
ings, Nos. 28 and 30, west side Toronto street
ppoeite Gas Office.______ .__________________
TOHN MARTIN, BARRISTER, ATTORNEY, SO-

(J LICITOR, eto., etc., 5 Toronto street._________
reTr PEARSON, DENTIST, No. 2 KING STREET

, west, Toronto^ __________ __________^ -
^TEWART A STRICKLAND,

 ̂ ^ ARCHITECTS'

!» OFFICE—No*. 11 an 
Buildimr. Toronto street. Toronto

, TEUE ACCOUNT OF THE SHOOTING.

How Guiteau Sneaked About after: the President 
ln Order to Take His Life.

District Attorney Corkhill states 
Guiteau determined to murder the president 
on May 18. Having peither mopey jipr 
pistol, he borrowed $15 on the plea of pay
ing his board, and purchased a pistol on 
June 8th for $10. The same evening he 
went to the foot of 17th street and practised ^ 
firing at a board. After firing ten shots, he 
returned to his boarding ÿilace, wiped the 
pistol dry, wrapped it tin his coat, apd 
waited his opportunity. Sunday morning, 
June 17th, he was sitting in Lafayette park, 
and saw the president leave for the Chris
tian church on Vermdht avenue. He at once 
returned to his room, obtained the pistol,

J. H. Macdonald,
E. Cqatsworth, Jr.

-*•PARIS EN FE TE.A CARD THIS SIZE—TWENTY LINES :— ft
Secretary.-,KLL. Celebration of the Taking of the Bastile—“

L’Amérique”—Billllant Illuminations.
Paris, July 14.—The national fete was 

brilliantly ushered in last night. The 
streets were thrçmged, and the city was gay 
with flags. A torchlight procession, seeing 
the colors of France and the United States 
flying together, halted and sang 
Marseillaise,” an immense crowd joining, 
and crying “ Vive~^Amérique,” “Vive 
la République.” The review of troops w as 
witnessed by immense throngs. There arc 
brilliant illuminations everywhere this 
evening.

TIIE CELEBRATION ON THIS SIDE.
New Orleans, July 14.—The French 

citizens celebrate df the destruction of the 
bastile by firing salutes and by a grand en
tertainment fcf sports and fireworks.

Chicago, July 14.—The French residents 
celebrated thêtiaking of the bastile to-day. 
Ex-minister Washburn spoke, expressing 
the strongest belief in the perpetuity of re
publican 4hstj*®tions in France.

Tb^ Jeannette's Safety.

San Francisco, Jujy 14.—Arctic whal
ing captains express the opinion that the 
Jeannqtte is safe. It is thought that 
missing Bailors from the Vigilant and, the 
Wal las ton may have reached the Jeannette. 
The crews ofcgthe ill-fated vessels number
ed twenty each. The Wallastbn was 
provisioned for one season only. 
Vigilant expected to stay during the win
ter in Northern Alaska. The whalers 
sailed from here in the spring of and
the bad luck of the Wallaston in the*-two 
preceding seasons doubtless stimulated 
her captain to prolong his stay.

rMontreal, 10th June, 1881. 4.*<;1 mo. 3 MOS.INSERTION.Manager, 
«reef East.

THE BULGARIAN ASSEMBLY.Daily........................ 920 00 i S49 00 860 00 8100 00
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pening Proceedings--Delight Among the 
Population- A Solemn Mockery.

London, July Iti.-^The Sistova corres
pondent of the Standard says that no one 
wher witnessed the scene hye can doubt the 
genuine feeling of delight among the popu
lation. Théry, was no vote in the assembly; 
but th’€ prince’s conditions were^iccejited 
by acclamation. After its formal closing 
the assembly resolved that a petition Bte 
presented to the prince begging him to 
retain EÏirçnoth as prime minister, and to 
deliver Zancoff, Karaveloff, Seavaikoff and 
Suknaroff into the liands of justice for ask
ing the interference of foreign countries in 
the affairs of Bulgaria. ,

The Times’ despatch from Sistova says 
the whole proceedings had the appearance 
of a solemn mockery. Deputies supposed 
to be chosen by the electors, but really 
selected by the prince’s agents, listened^ to 
the speech from the throne, the contents of 
which they knew beforehand, and accepted 
the prince’s proposals, as was previously 
arranged.

Sistova K July 14.—No Liberals attended 
yesterday’s sitting of the national assembly.

—In the hot months of July and August 
the blood should be kept pure and cool 
with an occasional dose of Dr. Carson’s 
Stomach and Constipation Bitters, a worthy 
family medicine. Ifrilarge 8-ounce bottles, 
50 cents, At all drug store#. Smith & 
^IcGlashan, special agènts, 135 Yonge 
street

The O
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V.v l. A CARD THIS SIZE—THIRTY LIX^S^T! , put it in his hip pocket and followed the 
president to church. He entered, the 
church, but found that he could' 
not kill him there without danger of killing 
fome one else. He noticed th nit the presi
dent sat near a window. After church he 
made an examination of the window, and 
found that he could reach it without 1 rouble, 
and from this point could shoot the presi
dent through the head without killing any 
one %lse. The following Wednesday he 
went to church, examined the location of 
the window, and became satiofied that 
he could accomplish his purpose 
at church the following Sunday he learned 
from the papers that the president would 
leave the city Saturday with Mrs. Garfield 
for Long Branch. He therefore determined 
to meet ham at the depot. He left the 
boarding place at 5 o’clock, went to the foot 
of Seventeenth street, fired five shots to 
practise his aim, and to be certain that the 
pistol was in good order. He then Went to 
the depot and was in the ladies’ waiting- 
room with the pistol when the president’s 
party* ^entered. He says Mrs, Garfield

Dertjon. . v1»The tznr’h Mental Co*.«Iiti°irv
London. July 14.—TJie réruors concern

ing the Unfortunate m enta L condition of the 
czar have l>ecn repeated in the last few 
days. "Certain circumstances that seem to 
confirm them have been made known. The " 
czar; czarina and czarewittih on Tuesday 
with an important escortf came from I’vter- 
hof on their st.arn yacht, lande»! ou the 
English quay, and drove in an open carriage 
to attend mass at' the fortress cathedral.

--lerriblf ri:ix«ie In Miissla.
St, Petersburg, ->uly 1 Siberian •

plague in the environs of the citv issprea<l- 
mg with alanning rapidity. Horses are 
dying by scores. Many pe 
ed. The local ,authoriti«'8 are helpless, 
owing to the wajit of efficient doctors, and 
the fact ffiat the peasants sell the ski : 
of beasts which have died of tlie disease.
A high official has left St. Petersburg to 
take measures to arrest the epidemic,

3 M'i.1. .6 MOS. 12 MOS
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